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Lewandowski
Preps Crew
For I-St-

ate

. . . Young Captain
Order from cage mentor, Ad

Lewandowski, yesterday was for

hia cagers to "forget Kansas loss

and bear down for Iowa State
Saturday night."

Kansas once again applied its
"spell" over the Huskers Tuesday

night and once again the Huskers

bowed before the Allenmen. Not

within the past three years can

UN court aggregations point to
a victory over the Kansans.

Thompson Hot.
Only bright spot during the

Jayhawk fray was Johnny Thomp-

son's sparkling play. John scored
ten points to lead his mates.

Veteran guard, Max Young, will
captain the Huskers against the
Cyclones.

Main Husker enigma Saturday
right will be to solve the offensive
sorties of "Add" Wesche, star for
ward. Wesche led the Cyclone
rally that nearly tipped Missouri
Monday night. The Tigers finally
copped, 31-2- 8, via a determined
stint of last-secon- d goaling by
Thornton Jenkins.
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Weir Squad
ji

Continues
Indoor Prep

... Schleich Shines
Ed Weir's spikemen spun thru

trials and preparations for the Big

Six conference championship go at
Kansas City with all hands on deck

and in tip top shape last night
Ord flyer, Al Zikmund, sprint

'hot foot," continued to pace 60--

yard dashmen in drills. Culwell
and Hazard battled it out in the
quartermile, and Schleich hit close
to the 50 foot with- - the iron pellet,

Weir announced that his charges
would leave Lincoln Friday morn
ing and that preliminaries in the
sprints, quartermile and halfmile
would be run of early Saturday
morniner prior to finals in the
afternoon.

Missouri is heavily-favore- d to
slam the Big Six extravaganza,
with Nebraska and Kansas State
given the inside track spot for the
second spot. Oklahoma and Kan
sas haven't had any cinder trials
thus far and Iowa State didn'
reveal anything in their season's
sole meet with Drake.

"Intramurals
Are In"-Ph-og

Kans.. Feb. 20.
czar, Dr. For

rest Allen off
again what he
called an lobby and de
clared "we can forget

for one or tw
years and go into so

that every soldier will get actual
participation."

Blah, Blah
LAWRENCE.

Kansas' basketball
"Phog" sounded

tonight, assailing
athletic

intercol
legiate athletics

intramurals

"I would much rather go into
the larger work of developing
these boys to a physical condition
which will insure them a better
chance in that 20 seconds of mor
tal combat when the boys grip
with the enemy. I consider it an
unhealthy state of affairs when
athletic people are shocked by the
recent reserve ruling concerning
college athletics."
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Phi GamS, Harold Browne
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Flu Delts
Favored

. . . Quarterfinals
Phi Gamma Delta, Phi Delta

Theta, Kappa Sigma, and Farm
House basketball teams have ad-

vanced to the 1943 I-- M semi-

finals. These four teams earned
the right to advance to the play-

offs by virtue of winning league- -

linching tilts last Tuesday eve
ning.

Phi Gamma Delta's defending
into the beating. The ATO's have two more

for second straight by to win in order to win
easily overwhelming
Sigs 40-- 8.

the Delta

Playing without the services of

veteran Don Anderson, who left
for the army, the Fiji's had to
depend upon Tom Hayes and Ned
Nutzman for the needed points.
Hayes dropped in 14 along with
Nutzman's 10 to be the high
scorer of game. The winners
held a half-tim- e lead of 24-- 6.

Phi Delts -- 32; Phi Psis -- 9

Phi Delta Theta clinched League
Three honors by last
place Phi Psi's 32-- 9. Every man

the winners entered into the
scoring column with Fred Sutton
nabbinc hieh Doint honors with
eight

Farm House -- 12; Betas -- 9.

In a nip and tuck battle the
Farm House took the advantage
of Beta's 12-- 9 to win the League
Two title and a right to advance
into the playoffs. Neither team
held more than a four point lead
during the game with the winners
holding on to a mere 5-- 3 lead at
the Murray Min--
thorne and Rauner each netted
four Doints to lead the Farm
House five.

Kappa Sigs -- 15; DU's -- 6

After leading by the score of 4-- 3

at half-tim- e, Kappa Sigma's dark
horse five led by Tangeman broke
loose during the final period to
ring up a 15-- 6 win over the favored
DU s. Tangeman toppea tne scor
ing in the game with 10.

SAM'a Drub ZBT's.

For the third straight year the
SAM cagers ran over the ZBT's
in their anual battle this year's
score was 23-- 8. Behind
Bob Bramson the Sammies jumped
into an early lead and by half
time were leading 15-- 2. Bramson
potted seven goals from the field
plus one gratis toss to graD scor
ing laurels. The last half of the
game was marred By mucn mien
tional fouling.

The remaining games found the
ATO's swamping the Sig Nu's
22-1- 2. the AGR's winning over the
Theta Xi's 16-1- 0, and the Sig Eps
nipping the Beta Sigs 18-1- 6
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"I'm afraid college athletics
have a pretty dismal future until
after the war is over," was former
Husker cage mentor, Marold
Browne's opinion Wednesday.

Browne, now Lieut. Col. Browne,
is here on a short leave from his
aigny post in California.

ATO Reserves
Head League

. . . SAM 2nd
Led by "Chic" Zimmerman, Al

pha Tau Omega's "B" team made
their second defense of the class
"B" championship a successful one
hv Vianriine- - ihf Siprnn Oil's fl 15-- 6

champions forged playoffs
the year games the

the

dumping the

intermission.

speedy

MAMA

League One championship.
SAM 6, Beta Sigs 31.

Sigma Alpha Mu jumped into
second place in League One by
staging a last half rally to tip the
Beta Sigs 6-- 3.

Trailing 3-- 0 at the intermission,
the Sammies paced by Morton Zu- -

ber tallied six markers while hold-
ing the Beta Sigs scoreless to
turn apparent defeat into victory.
Zuber tossed in the two winning
baskets besides playing a stellar
under the basket game to become
the SAM star.

DU's 14, Delta Sigs 12.

It took the DU's two overtime
periods to edge out the Delta Sigs
14-1- 2. Drummond was high for
the winners with five points while
Morrison topped the Delta Sigs
with eight.

Sigma Nu became the first team
to win a game by a shut-o- ut this
year as the ZBT's fell 20-- 0. Fell
mar. Jones with ten points starred
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Track
Men in Meet

NORMAN, Okla., Feb. 20
Plagued by pulled leg muscles both
his sophomore and junior seasons,
Archie Walker, most promising
low hurdler in Oklahoma's his-

tory, will make a final bid for
indoor hurdling glory at the Big
Six indoor meet February 27 at
Kansas City provided he doesn't
rip another leg muscle meantime.

As a Sooner sophomore in 1941,
the 8Vi-inc- h, 140-poun- d

Walker looked like a potential na
tional champion in the low hurdles
because of his fast start, his flaw
less hurdling form and the fact
he could sprint like blazes be
tween the fences.

for the Sigma Nu's.
In other "B" games, Phi Delta

Theta won over the Phi Gams
11-- 4, Beta Theta Pi walloped the
Delts 23-- 1, Phi Kappa Psi
the Kappa Sigs 20-- 4, and the Farm
House outscored the SAE's 12-- 6.
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Horrors by the Screenful
BELA LL'GOSI in
"APE MAN"

WHAT'S A MAN TO DO
WHEN A GIRL MAKES UP HER MIND!
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